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   1.Choose the translation of the word or phrase in brackets that completes the sentence correctly. 

1 My sister’s struggling to (iść naprzód) ___ after the problems she’s had. 

A move in B move out C move on 

2 (Co mnie powstrzymuje to) ___ is the fear of failing. 

A All that’s stopping me B Everything’s stopping me C One thing stopping me 

3 Dan’s got a great job (ustaloną) ___ for the winter. He’s going to be a ski instructor. 

A gone up B lined up C gone down 

4 (Myślę, że) ___ there’s nothing worse than doing a job you don’t believe in. 

A I don’t think B I feel assured  C I figure 

5 (Co mam do stracenia) ___ if I apply to drama school? 

A What to lose B What have I earned C What have I spent 

Mark: ___ / 5 

    2.Complete the passive sentences with the correct form of the words in brackets. Add words if necessary. 

1 There __________________________ (report / be) hundreds of late applications after the wrong date was published. 

2 The company __________________________ (think / make) its biggest profit so far last year. 

3 I __________________________ (not like / tell) to do my homework. I’d rather choose when to do it. 

4 The students’ business skills __________________________ (expect / improve) after they do the course. 

5 Do you think the Great Wall of China __________________________ (can / really / see) from space? 

6 It __________________________ (recently / suggest) that young people today are less ambitious than their parents. 

 

Mark: ___ / 5 

  3. Complete the dialogue with a, an, the or – (no article). 

Sam:  I’m thinking of getting tickets for 1_____________ festival next summer. Are you interested?  

Alex: It depends. Which one are you thinking of? 

Sam:  2_____________ one by 3_____________ river in 4_____________ York. The thing is,  

I don’t have 5_____________ tent, so I need to be able to travel there and back in a day. 

 

Mark: ___ / 5 

 

   4. Complete the sentences with the correct form of the word in brackets. 

1 _____________ (aspire) athletes need to live a healthy lifestyle and have a lot of self-discipline. 

2 I find it so difficult to avoid getting _____________ (emotion) involved when I feel strongly about something. 

3 Some sportspeople rely on money from _____________ (sponsor) deals to follow their careers. 

4 Volunteering with a charity can be a great way to fight _____________ (just). 

5 The authorities are trying hard to address _____________ (dope) problems in sport. 

 

Mark: ___ / 5 

 

 

Total: ___ / 20 


